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2014 WL 3055877 (Wash.Super.) (Trial Order)
Superior Court of Washington.

King County

FROSH MONSTER, INC., and Focus College Solutions, LLC, a Washington
Corporation and Washington Limited Liability Company, Plaintiffs,

v.
Jason LABAW, Bonsai Media Group Inc., and Direct DJ Entertainment, Defendants.

No. 14-2-12441-4 SEA.
May 19, 2014.

Order Granting Plaintiffs' Motion for Preliminary Injunction

Davis Wright Tremaine LLP, Attorneys for Plaintiffs.

Ryan C. Gist, WSBA #41816, Ross Siler, WSBA #46486, 1201 Third Avenue, Suite 2200, Seattle, WA 98101-3045, Telephone:
206-622-3150, Fax: 206-757-7700, E-mail: ryangist@dwt.com, ross.siler@dwt.com.

Pipinich Law, PLLC, Attorneys for Defendants.

Joseph B. Pipinich, WSBA #41816, 2288 W. Commodore Way, Suite 210, Seattle, WA 98199, Telephone: 206-588-2880, E-
mail: jp@pipinichlaw.com.

Julie Spector, Judge.

*1  THIS MATTER came before the undersigned judge on Plaintiffs' motion for a preliminary injunction. This Court is vested
with the power to issue a preliminary injunction in this matter pursuant to RCW 7.40.010 and.020. The Court makes the
following Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law pursuant to CR 65. Any Finding of Fact that should more appropriately
be labeled a Conclusion of Law, shall be so considered. Any Conclusion of Law that should more appropriately be labeled a
Finding of Fact, shall be so considered.

The following pleadings and documents were considered by the Court in deciding whether to grant Plaintiffs' Motion:

(a) Plaintiffs' Complaint;

(b) Plaintiffs' Motion for Preliminary Injunction;

(c) Declaration of Denise Ryan and exhibits thereto;

(d) Declaration of Ross Siler and exhibits thereto;

(e) Defendants' Response;

(f) Plaintiffs' Reply In Support of Their Motion for Preliminary Injunction;

(g) The Supplemental Declaration of Denise Ryan and exhibits thereto;

(h) _____;
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(i) _____; and

(j) _____.

The Court held a hearing on May 14, 2014, on this matter. The transcript of that hearing is incorporated herein as though fully
set forth.

I. FINDINGS OF FACT

1. Focus College Solutions, LLC (“Focus”) entered into an agreement with Bonsai Media Group, Inc., (“Bonsai”) to create a
brand and online strategy for Focus's planned website (the “Online Agreement”).

2. Bonsai agreed that its work performed pursuant to the Online Agreement belonged to Focus: “Upon completion of site,
Bonsai will provide all source code and databases. Focus College Solution [sic] will own developed brand, strategy documents
and source code.”

3. As part of Bonsai's work in developing Focus's brand and online strategy, Bonsai was to secure a website domain for Focus's
planned website.

4. On October 23, 2012, Jason LaBaw, the CEO and Co-Founder of Bonsai, registered the website domain froshmonster.com,
listing himself as the registrant and Direct Di Entertainment as the registrant organization. On October 24, 2013, Mr. LaBaw
re-registered the froshmonster.com website domain, again listing himself as the registrant and Direct DJ Entertainment as the
registrant organization.

5. In February, 2013, Focus and Bonsai entered into a Web Site Design and Development Agreement (the “Website Agreement”)
to develop the Frosh Monster website and mobile applications.

6. The deliverables under the Website Agreement include graphic design, front-end development, back-end development,
quality assurance testing and deployment, account and project management, user guide, and iPhone and Android applications.

7. The Website Agreement provides that Focus would to pay Bonsai $237,000. The payment schedule called for Focus to make
six monthly payments of $39,500 through August 1, 2013.

8. The Website Agreement provided that the domain name assigned to the froshmonster.com site remained Focus's “sole and
exclusive property”: “Any and all trademarks, artwork, logos, graphics, video, text, data and other materials supplied by Client
to Developer in connection with this Agreement, as well as the domain name or names assigned to the Website, shall remain
the sole and exclusive property of Client (the ‘Client Content’) to be used only in connection with the Website.”

*2  9. The Website Agreement provided that all related software and code also remained Focus's “sole and exclusive property”:
“All content, designs, logos, artwork, graphics, and any custom software, modules, or code created by Developer hereunder
for Client, including without limitation that incorporating Client Content, and all rights therein including copyright, shall also
be the sole and exclusive property of Client.”

10. Plaintiffs paid Bonsai the $237,000 plaintiffs owed under the Website Agreement..

11. Plaintiffs paid an additional $120,000 to Bonsai between August, 2013 to January, 2014.
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12. Nine months after the planned launch, the Frosh Monster website still features numerous components that do not function.
Bonsai has never completed an iPhone or Android mobile application.

13. Plaintiffs have paid at least $373,248 to defendants.

14. Bonsai has refused to transfer the domain name, source code, website content, and information necessary to use the site
to plaintiffs.

15. Defendants threatened plaintiffs with “suspension of access to your website.”

16. Without control of its domain name, source code, website content, and information necessary to use the site, plaintiffs
cannot repair the defective website and complete the mobile applications.

17. Further, without possession and control of its website and mobile applications, plaintiffs are unable to:

(a) meet their obligations to existing customers and business partners;

(b) charge customers for access and generate revenue;

(c) market the site to the public;

(d) obtain financing from investors;

(e) implement their strategic business plan; and

(f) receive benefits under existing marketing agreements.

II. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. Plaintiffs have a clear legal right to possession of the froshmonster.com domain name, source code, website content, and
other information necessary to use the site.

2. Plaintiffs have a well-grounded fear of immediate invasion of their rights based on Bonsai's ongoing refusal to transfer the
domain, code, content, and necessary information, as well as defendants' threats to suspend access to the website.

3. Defendants' refusal to transfer the froshmonster.com domain, source code, website content, and other information necessary
to use the website is causing actual and substantial damages to Frosh as described above.

4. Defendants' threat to shut down the website completely creates a substantial risk of future injury or damage to plaintiffs.

5. Plaintiffs will continue to suffer actual and substantial damages in the manner described above if not given immediate
possession of the domain, source code, content, and information necessary to use the website.

6. There is no adequate remedy at law for the actual and substantial damages that plaintiffs are suffering because of defendants'
conduct.

ORDER
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1. Plaintiffs' motion for a Preliminary Injunction is GRANTED.

2. Transfer of Assets. Defendants and their agents, employees, officers, or contractors shall, no later May 23, 2014, deliver,
without encryption, deletion, or modification, to plaintiffs the froshmonster.com domain, the source code, the client content,
and other materials necessary to use the website. These include, but are not limited to the following:

(a) Assets:

i. Ownership, registrant, and all other rights to the froshmonster.com domain;

ii. Production web site code;

iii. Umbraco CMS source code and any license files required for activation;

iv. Database - full database backup (eg.,.BAK or.DACPAC) including any required encryption keys;

*3  v. Development web site code;

vi. Any existing development mobile app eode;

vii. Images, ineluding logos and web, in raster, veetor and layered formats;

viii. Print/Layout files (e.g., brochures, business cards, tent) in native format;

ix. any other information, content, and materials necessary to use the Frosh Monster site.

(b) Documentation:

i. A list of tools used to develop, compile, test, maintain and enhance the code, including but not limited to third-party tools;

ii. Any Existing Functional Requirements Definition;

iii. Architecture/Design - web site;

iv. Database # Entity - Relational Schema including:
· Entity Sets and their attributes;

· Relationships and their attributes;

· Candidate keys for each entity set;

· Attribute and Tuple based constraints;

v. Database # Relational Schema (if different than the data produced under “¶ 2(b)(iv)) including:
· Tables, Attributes, and their properties;

· Views;
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· Constraints such as primary keys, foreign keys;

· Cardinality of referential constraints;

· Cascading Policy for referential constraints;

· Primary keys;

vi. Any existing Software/technical specifications; vii. Any existing User guide(s); viii. Any existing QA test plans;

3. Method of Transfer: The transfer of assets and documentation and transition of website services shall be conducted as
described below:

(a) Transfer of Domain Registration. Defendants shall, no later than May 21, 2014, transfer the domain “froshmonster.com”
to FroshMonster as follows:

i. Unlock the domain and inform FroshMonster at amal@froshmonster.com once the domain is unlocked;

ii. Request EPP transfer keys and forward them to amal@froshmonster.com;

iii. Approve domain transfer request.

(b) Transition of Website Services. Defendants shall transfer website services to FroshMonster as follows:

i. Defendants shall continue to maintain website hosting services (i.e., continue hosting the site and keeping it live) until the
transfer is complete;

ii. Defendants shall send latest website code to Frosh Monster or allow Frosh Monster direct remote access to hosted code
(FTP, SSH, etc.);

iii. Defendants shall export Azure database tables and content (.BAK or. DACPAC) and send to Frosh Monster;

iv. Frosh Monster will schedule down time for the site transfer and alert customers;

v. Defendants shall put up Under Construction page used previously by defendants;

vi. Defendants will re-export latest database tables and content;

vii. Frosh Monster will import latest database tables and update DNS zone information to point to new host IP address;

viii. Within two business days of receiving confirmation that all assets and documentation have been successfully transferred,
Defendants will cease hosting the Frosh Monster website, and destroy all copies of code and database tables, data, etc. Except
that, Bonsai will retain a copy of the same for the sole and exclusive reason and as for as limited an amount of time as absolutely
necessary for use as evidence in the underlying lawsuit.

4. Location for File Upload. Files shall be uploaded to an online Dropbox that plaintiffs' counsel will provide to defendants'
counsel upon entry of this order. Defendants shall inform plaintiffs promptly upon upload of files to the Dropbox location. The
source-code and database may be transferred via direct remote access.
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*4  5. Other Information. To the extent that defendants or any employee, officer, agent, or contractor of defendants possesses
or otherwise is in control of any other information necessary to use the FroshMonster website, such information will also be
transferred to defendants no later than May 23, 2014.

6. Cooperation. Defendants shall cooperate with plaintiffs to ensure an effective transition of the www.froshmonster.com
website to plaintiffs to minimize disruption or interruption in service.

7. Changes to Code and Other Materials. Defendants shall not change, alter, or otherwise modify any of the information
described above;

8. Bond. The parties have stipulated that no bond is required or necessary and thus the Court, in its discretion, does not require
plaintiffs to post bond or other security.

9. This preliminary injunction shall remain effective for the duration of this action or until further order of this Court.

DATED this 19 day of May, 2014

<<signature>>

The Honorable Julie Spector

Presented by:

DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE LLP

Attorneys for Plaintiffs

By: s/Ryan C. Gist

Ryan C. Gist, WSBA #41816

Ross Siler, WSBA #46486

1201 Third Avenue, Suite 2200

Seattle, WA 98101-3045

Telephone: 206-622-3150

Fax: 206-757-7700

E-mail: ryangist@dwt.com ross.siler@dwt.com

PIPINICH LAW, PLLC Attorneys for Defendants

By: s/Joseph B. Pipinich

Joseph B. Pipinich, WSBA #41816
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Seattle, WA 98199
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